
Airport Project Description 90% Fed Share State Funds (5%) Local Funds(5%) Project Total

Aberdeen - 49 AIP Runway 13/31 rehab; design GA apron phase II $1,055,556 $27,778 $27,778 $1,111,111

Aberdeen - 50 BIL funding for 2023 project $1,642,444 $43,222 $43,222 $1,728,889

Belle Fourche 18 AIP taxilane improvement; vehicle access and gate $270,887 $15,049 $15,049 $300,986

Belle Fourche 18 BIL Construct taxilane  and drainage improvement $126,010 $7,001 $7,001 $140,011

Bison - 14 pavement rehab - micro surface, crack seal, markings $432,900 $24,050 $24,050 $481,000

Britton - 18 AIP  Design and Construct Fuel System with 100LL and Jet A and w/Card Reader System $349,070 $0 $38,786 $387,856

Britton - 19 BIL fuel system with card reader $190,930 $0 $21,214 $212,144

Brookings - 38
Design parallel taxiway - enviro, cultural & wetland survey; PM 17/35, 35 turnaround; twy A, B 
& C. $450,000 $25,000 $25,000 $500,000

Buffalo-Harding Co Wildlife hazard assessment; wildlife fence design $81,000 $4,500 $4,500 $90,000

Canton Design hangar taxilane extension; PM $63,000 $3,500 $3,500 $70,000

Chamberlain - 15 ATP Phase 1 construct terminal building $855,000 $22,500 $22,500 $900,000

Chamberlain - 16 BIL construct terminal building $94,996 $5,278 $5,278 $105,551

Chamberlain - 17 AIP construct terminal building $209,070 $11,615 $11,615 $232,300

Custer County - 18 AIP Construct east hangar taxilane extension $450,000 $25,000 $25,000 $500,000

Custer County - 19 BIL EA for construction, extension and widinging of 8/26 $270,000 $15,000 $15,000 $300,000

Desmet - 19 Construct AWOS-IIIP $387,000 $21,500 $21,500 $430,000

Faith - 16 Replace MiRLs, beacon, windcone - Design $72,000 $4,000 $4,000 $80,000

Faulkton - 15 Land survey, ALP update, land purchase, design runway reconst, approach survey $675,000 $37,500 $37,500 $750,000

Flandreau - 012 Design hangar taxilane improvements; geotech exploration $90,000 $5,000 $5,000 $100,000

Gregory - 019 Design revenue-producing t hangars with geotech $76,500 $0 $8,500 $85,000

Highmore - 13 construct apron expansion; design taxilane extension $306,000 $17,000 $17,000 $340,000

Highmore - 14 BIL - stand along PM $180,000 $10,000 $10,000 $200,000

Hoven - 16 Construct lighting improvements, MIRL, PAPI, Windcone $391,500 $21,750 $21,750 $435,000

Huron 43 AIP Design const ag apron & parallel twy expand; aquatic survey, level 1 record search $670,068 $37,226 $37,226 $744,520

Huron 44 BIL Design const ag apron/ twy exp; aquatic survey, record sch. $589,932 $32,774 $32,774 $655,480

Madison - 24 AIP Hangar taxilane reconstruction $256,500 $14,250 $14,250 $285,000

Madison - 25 BIL $337,500 $18,750 $18,750 $375,000

McLaughlin - 14 AIP construct revenue-producing hangar $578,000 $0 $64,222 $642,222

McLaughlin - 15 BIL construct revenue-producing hangar $152,492 $0 $16,944 $169,436

Milbank - 21 AIP design/const 13 end turnaround; geotech; aquatic $635,000 $35,278 $35,278 $705,555

Milbank - 22 BIL design/const 13 end turnaround; geotech; aquatic $220,000 $12,222 $12,222 $244,444

Mitchell -32
BIL enviro/design shift/reconst. 18/36; lighting, twy, turnaround, update electrical controls, 
beacon replacement $396,000 $22,000 $22,000 $440,000

Parkston - 18 Design runway rehab w/lighting; design apron & twy $144,000 $8,000 $8,000 $160,000

 Philip - 016 Design 12-30 rehab $180,000 $10,000 $10,000 $200,000

Pierre - 48 ARFF procurement; design 13/31 and txy A resurfacing $1,035,500 $27,250 $27,250 $1,090,000

Pine Ridge - 16 Purchase SRE loader with attachments $450,000 $25,000 $25,000 $500,000

Rapid City - 65 AIP design/const remote parking apron exp; design terminal $19,414,204 $1,078,567 $1,078,567 $21,571,338

Rapid City - 64 BIL Design for expansion and rennovation of terminal $5,580,266 $0 $2,625,909 $8,206,175

Rosebud - 18 AIP Construction of AWOS-IIIP $308,970 $17,165 $17,165 $343,300

Rosebud - 19 BIL Construct AWOS IIIP $141,030 $7,835 $7,835 $156,700

Sioux Falls - 63 AIP Expand cargo apron; new SRE bldg; design 3 hold bay $5,279,400 $293,300 $293,300 $5,866,000

Sioux Falls - 64 BIL fund portion of SRE const/expansion $5,315,913 $295,329 $295,329 $5,906,570

Sisseton - 21 Construct terminal apron area fending improvements $112,500 $6,250 $6,250 $125,000

Spearfish - 33 pave maint; markings; RSA grading 31 $724,500 $40,250 $40,250 $805,000

Springfield - 012 design for runway reconst, realign turnaround, rehab A, apron $247,500 $13,750 $13,750 $275,000

Sturgis - 020 AIP Design/const. AWOS IIIP $149,994 $8,333 $8,333 $166,660

Sturgis  - 021 BIL Design/const. AWOS IIIP $318,906 $17,717 $17,717 $354,340

Tea - 21 Construct north GA apron reconstruction $796,500 $44,250 $44,250 $885,000

Vermillion - 19 AIP Design and construct AWOS III $300,020 $16,668 $16,668 $333,355

Vermillion - 20 BIL design and construct AWOS III $194,981 $10,832 $10,832 $216,646

Wagner - 20 Design AWOS-III; aquatic resource survey $76,500 $4,250 $4,250 $85,000

Wall - 15 AGIS services for 14/32 reconstruction, extend and widen $135,000 $7,500 $7,500 $150,000

Watertown 042 AIP Cultural survey and taxilane reimbursement;  enviro ag apron; design twy B & C $517,601 $28,756 $28,756 $575,112

Watertown 043 BIL Purchase SRE $783,000 $43,500 $43,500 $870,000

Webster - 15 Design Fuel system improvements - pavement maint. $150,000 $8,333 $8,333 $166,667

Wess Sprgs - 016 Const connector taxiway eliminate direct access, ext txlane $934,000 $51,889 $51,889 $1,037,778

Yankton - 37 AIP $922,500 $51,250 $51,250 $1,025,000

Yankton - 38 BIL Construct access road $297,000 $16,500 $16,500 $330,000

SDDOT - 029 Statewide pavement maintenance $1,040,351 $57,797 $0 $1,155,945

Totals Totals $58,104,490 $2,709,013 $5,426,790 $66,298,091
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